Learn: Composting

Books and Materials

Composting for a new generation: latest techniques for the bin and beyond
by Michelle Balz
Including tried-and-true composting methods as well as new, innovative techniques—including vermicomposting, integrated composting and in-vessel composting techniques—a full-color guide also includes chapters on the science of composting and harvesting compost, a reference list, and composting recipes.

The Rodale Book of Composting: Simple Methods to Improve Your Soil, Recycle Waste, Grow Healthier Plants, and Create an Earth-friendly Garden
by Grace Gershuny
The most significant gardening topic of today is covered in this completely revised and updated volume. The essential guide to composting for all gardeners and environmentally conscious people.

How to build, maintain, and use a compost system: secrets and techniques you need to know to grow the best vegetables
by Kelly M. Smith
Some of the best fertilizer on the planet can be made with your very own garbage. Starting with something as simple as coffee grounds a top composting product and old banana peels, bread crusts, and left over vegetables.

Compost City: Practical Composting Knowledge for Small-space Living
by Rebecca Louie
Urban composters are part of a bumper crop of pioneers who are redefining the green space of crowded towns and cities. You may think you need a big yard to compost. Think again. Compost City teaches you how to easily choose and care for a compost system that fits perfectly into your (tiny) space, (busy) schedule, and (multifaceted) lifestyle.

Online Library Resources

Have you met Libby?
Libby is a free app that allows you to borrow eBooks, eAudiobooks, and eMagazines from our OverDrive collection. You can stream titles with Wi-Fi or mobile data, or download them for offline enjoyment anytime, anywhere. All you need to get started is a library card. Click to learn more.

Composting inside and out [electronic resource]: 14 methods to fit your lifestyle
by Stephanie Davies
The comprehensive guide to reusing trash, saving money and enjoying the benefits of organic gardening.

Always Available eBooks
These eBooks are always available so you'll never have to wait on a holds list for a title! You can read titles in your browser without having to worry about a checkout period or you can download these eBooks to your computer, laptop, or mobile device and borrow them for a period of 1-21 days, you choose!


Mother earth news guide to vegetable gardening: Building & Maintaining Healthy Soil - Wise Watering - Pest Control Strategies - Home Composting - Dozens of Growing Guides for Fruits & Vegetables
by Mother Earth News

If you like any of the titles listed here, please visit our shelves, catalog, or your favorite librarian to place a hold or check out. Happy Reading!
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Online Library Resources
Composting ebooks, magazine articles, and videos

Hobbies & Crafts Reference Center
Offers detailed how-to instructions and creative ideas to meet the interests of virtually every hobby enthusiast. Topics include beer and wine making, model building, scrapbooking, gardening, genealogy, and much more. Full text is provided from leading hobby and craft magazines, including Bead & Button, Creative Knitting, FineScale Modeler, Quilter's World, and more.

Title:
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hoopla
Hoopla allows you to borrow movies, music, audiobooks, ebooks, comics and TV shows to enjoy on your computer, tablet, or phone – and even your TV! Titles are ALWAYS AVAILABLE and can be streamed immediately, or downloaded to phones or tablets for offline enjoyment later. NOTE: When creating a hoopla account, use your last name as your PIN.
https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/11372865

Perfect Compost
2012 CC
Green Planet Films
25m
Peter Proctor is New Zealand's father of biodynamic agriculture. Compost is the fundamental element in all gardening & farming. This master class takes you through the compost making process from gathering and assembling your materials to creating the perfect compost heap.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34LeONeX7Xo&list=RDCMUCmxBsGrSE3sbCs3eXeo3Viw

Community Resources

https://extension.okstate.edu/fact-sheets/backyard-composting-in-oklahoma.html
Backyard Composting Fact Sheet

https://extension.okstate.edu/county(oklahoma/horticulture/index.html
OSU Extension is dedicated to bringing you the latest research-based information for your lawn, garden, landscape and other horticulture concerns. Visit the extension for one-on-one help in a variety of areas, including gardening, tree planting, plant selection, pest control and home pesticide use.

http://www.oklahomagardening.okstate.edu/
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